
65 November 19, 1987 
 
 
 NOTE FOR THE RECORD
 
Subject:  Visit of His Highness the Aga Khan to Chubbier
 
 
ZA, NJ and Yasin Ali (volunteer photographer) left Soust at 0745 hours and reached Khaibar at 0810. After 
crossing the hanging bridge, walked along the water channel for about 30 minutes in windy and very chilly 
weather to reach the pandal site. The pandal was beautifully decorated.d ZA saw all arrangements made by 
VO which were quite satisfactory except the PA system which was working erratically being old. The three 
helipads were well prepared and water was sprinkled around them to firm the soil. 
 
Around 0850 hours the two helicopters flew over Chubbier towards Soust. After visiting Soust HH's helicopter 
landed at helipad 1 at 0940 hours which was close to the pandal. But the second helicopter instead of landing 
at helipad 2, landed in the field and raised clouds of dust. GM came out first from the helicopter and then His 
Highness. ZA welcomed His Highness. Then GM introduced the Satellite SO, NJ, office bearers of both the 
men and women VOs who had lined up at a short distance from the helipad along the red carpet. All the office 
bearers garlanded His Highness profusely. The garland were made from chrysanthemum flowers. 
 
After these introductions, GM asked ZA to take His Highness around the fruit plant nursery being developed 
on new land both by men and women collectively as well as vegetable plot raised by women who were 
trained by AKRSP. 
 
His Highness saw the fruit plant nursery and the vegetable plot with great interest. ZA explained that after the 
completion of the water channel, the new land was assessed in detail for its capability and use. There are two 
blocks one is only suitable for forestation and irrigation pasture development in which 18,.000 forest trees 
have already been planted in the past 2 years. This block was found suitable for fruit orchard and fruit nursery 
development and raising vegetables and other crops.l ZA also explained that in this block, 10,000 apple 
plants of good varieties having longer shelf life that could be transported to long distance, have been planted. 
These plants were arranged by long distance have been planted. These plants were arranged by the AKRSP 
and planted as a well-laid out regular orchard which is the first one in Gilgit district. His Highness remarked 
'wonderful'. On a query from His Highness, ZA informed only leafy type of vegetable were grown previously, 
AKRSP has introduced other vegetables like carrot, cabbage, cauliflower, reddish, turnip and peas which 
were not grown. His Highness was also informed that the surplus vegetable were supplied to hotels in Soust. 
His Highness enquired what type of hotels are there? These are small hotels recently constructed by local 
people, informed ZA. 
 
After seeing the field activities, His Highness before occupying the chair on the dias saw with delight the 
samples of carrot, cabbage, turnips and fruits of new apple varieties harvested from the new land and put on 
display by the VO. His Highness took the cabbage head in hand and posed for photographs. 
 
Before the discussion of His Highness with VO members, on behalf of His Highness, GM thanked all the 
members for the excellent arrangements made by them. During the discussion the PA system was giving 
worst type of echo which finally had to be switched off. After the discussion the president of the VO 
Mohammad Sirat presented pattee to His Highness which was specially prepared for this occasion by the VO 



members. His Highness's helicopter took off for Broshal at about 1010 hours. 


